avoidance in reporting on some highly critical issues, and the general dumbing down of content-when a revolution is underway that enables anyone to make their own media.
It began for me at the Conference for a Nuclear-Free 1990s, a gathering in Washington, D.C. I was itching to go and possibly do some video at the event after reading about how participating in it would be some of the most articulate critics of nuclear power, an issue I have especially been concerned about media owners covering up (having the two biggest nuclear manufacturers, General Electric and Westinghouse, owning NBC and CBS networks in recent years, has not helped).
As a former nightly television news anchor, I called contacts and they said, yes, they would go with me to the conference and do shooting-if I could raise several thousand dollars.
So there I was on a Saturday night in 1991, listening to speakers vividly chronicling the dangers of nuclear power-and describing the push under the first Bush administration to revive it (a move being repeated now in the second Bush administration)-and fuming because I so wanted to capture this on videotape.
Then I spotted a guy with a video camera shooting the presentations, a fellow who seemed to know-in his movements with the camera-exactly what he was doing.
A friend approached and said she thought the guy with the camera and I might work together. He was a cameraperson who had recently left his position at NBC because of its takeover by General Electric-this fellow, Steve Jambeck, has a conscience, she said. So, the speeches over, I went over and introduced myself. Steve said he had seen a television documentary I had done on the troubled Millstone nuclear power plants in Connecticut. He asked whether we might work together.
Sure, I said. He asked when. I said now. So at 11 p.m. that night we took his camera and lights into a room in the building at which the gathering was being held and lined up conference principals for interviews that lasted until four that morning. And that was the start of what became the first documentary we put together, The Push To Revive Nuclear Power.
With Steve's wife, Joan Flynn, who is the producer, we established Envision Environmental Media Center, a 501-c-3 nonprofit entity to which contributions are tax deductible. And we created EnviroVideo as Envision's production arm.
Envision Environmental Media Center and EnviroVideo have now made several hundred shows. Our programs have received important awards, including the Gold and Silver Awards at the WorldFest-Houston International Film Festival and citations from the U.S. Environmental Film Festival and the International Environmental Film Festival in South Africa.
We deal with environmental topics that seldom, if ever, receive air on commercial television-such as the continued drive to revive nuclear energy, the role of environmental pollution in causing a large percentage of cancer cases, the deployment of nuclear-powered devices overhead in space and accidents involving them, and the availability of safe, clean energy technologies on the shelf just waiting to be widely utilized. Indeed, our catalog of programs available for consumer and institutional purchase and our EnviroVideo Web site (http://www.envirovideo.com) declare these are programs "Too Hot For TV."
They may be too hot for NBC or CBS or ABC, but we have been able to build a substantial audience-doing an end-run around the corporate media giants.
Our interview program, Enviro Close-Up with Karl Grossman, and our documentaries are nationally aired through Free Speech television both on the DISH Satellite Network (Channel 9415) and on cable television systems across the United States. They are video-streamed on several major Internet Web sites, including that of Free Speech TV (http://www.freespeech.org), erWEB (http://erweb.org), and the independent commercial television station WVVH-TV (http://www.wvvh.tv), making the audience international.
The e-mails and letters we receive from around the nation and world are heartening. Regularly, people compliment us on providing them with information about which they were not aware. Our aim is to both provide the facts about vital environmental issues and present reporting, discussions, and people that point to actions people can take to create a sustainable future.
The lesson of Envision Environmental Media Center and EnviroVideo, moreover, is that everyone can do it: our media venture can be copied to convey information on a myriad of subject areas. When I was a television news anchor, the cameras cost nearly $100,000 apiece, the switcher and editing system hundreds of thousands of dollars. That was typical. But the three-chip digital cameras Envision Environmental Media Center and EnviroVideo shoot with today cost a little more than $3,000 apiece. The Apple computer system for editing costs $3,000. Toss in lights and mikes and other paraphernalia and for a touch over $10,000 people can produce-as we are-what once was called "broadcast quality" television at a fraction of what the cost was just a few years ago. The dream of being able to do high-quality television at low-cost-and establish a big audience-is here today.
For all the bad news about the state of media, there is the good news as, in a wide variety of media forms, ways have arrived-some most unexpectedly-that enable us all to expand and extend a free press.
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